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' A Story ofS Abraham Lincoln's
Physical Strength

By EULINOR MARSH

If Abraham Lincoln had lived till his
birthday falling due in February, 1916,
he w~aslId have been 107 years old.
HIad he not fallen in his prime at the
hand of an assassin or been taken off
in some other unnatural way he would
doubtless have lived to a great age, for
he was physically a very strong man.

We may well wonder how Abraham
Iluncoln endured the strain of four
years of civil war, millions of people
looking at him to bring about a re.to-

-ration of the Union, foreign nations
threatenling to intervene, thus itlsuring
the dlvision of the country; vainly try-
ing to find generals who "ould accorm-

nm- plish results, and constantly abused
1 it for what was considered his misman-

.r agement It would se.m that no man
without herculean strength could live
through such an ordealhild That the physical structure of Abra-
'i- ham Lincoln was equal to the require-con- ments is made plain by the following

heir story told of him many years ago by
wer- a friend of his boyhood who was em-7 45 ployed in the same store with Lincoln.

"Billy," said Abe one day. "whatmakes you bet with Enoch? You oughtma' to know better than to bet with a man
Fri- on his own tricks. If he didn't knownion be had a sure thing he wouldn't bet."
man The advice was given because this
man Enoch would come into the store in

ster the evening ostensibly for the purpose
of loafing, but really to win small bets
by a number of tricks. One of thesethe was doubling up his hand so as to hideiove one of his fingers. He would bet that

I to Billy couldn't mark that particular fin-
pas- ger. Of course Enoch always won

such bets. When Abe advised Billy
to stop betting the latter told him that
he had lost nearly a dollar to Enochand he didn't wish to stop till theeld money was won back.ster "Wili you promise me," said Abe,

be "that you'll never bet any more if I
put you in a way to win back wheton- you have lost and a great deal more?"

"You bet!" replied Billy.en- "How would you like a plug hat to
wear with your Sunday clothes? It

at- would set you up with the girls."
"I'd like a plug hat first rate, but

how am I going to get one, seeing that
It would cost me $7? It would take
pretty nigh a week's salary."

"I reckon I can help you to one. At
any rate, we can try the next time
Enoch comes around and wants to bet
you on his tricks. Tell him that you've
got tired betting picayune amounts,
but if he really wants to bet something
worth while you'll go him; then, if he
agrees, you offer to bet him that Abe
Lincoln can take a forty gallon barrel
of whisky off the floor and drink out
of the bunghole."

"Can you do that, Abe?"
"Reckon I can. After the storers. closes tonight I'll try it."

tu- As soon as the proprietor had gonear- home for the day the two clerks shut

Ith up the store, and there was a re-
14 hearsal, at which Abe convinced Billy h

that he would risk nothing provided
be could get Enoch to take the bet.

r, The next day Enoch came into theds' store and had not been there long be-
de fore he called to Billy an offer to bethe him on some new trick that had not

Ia yet been demonstrated. Billy was tIet. weighing out some sugar at the time

r- and said he hadn't time to do any fool- oibe Ing. But Enoch hung around till Billy it

bad finished what he was doing, when'al he renewed his offer. Billy consented ft
by to talk with him and during the inter-it- view said:

e, "Do you know, Enoch, how strong
y Abe Lincoln is?"
ia "No. I don't, but I reckon he's pretty

strong."
"I shouldn't be surprised if Abe couldSlift up one of those barrels of whisky p

le over there in the corner and take atr drink out of the bunghole" de
!e "Bet you a quarter he can't" st

"Now, look a-here, Enoch I don't b
want any more of these small bets.
If you want to bet something to make
it worth while I'll go you, but if you
don't, why, let's have no morss talk
about it." th

"What you want to bet, Billy?"
"On Abe's being able to take a forty BSgallon barrel off the dfloor and drink

r out of the banghole." wa "I'll bet yoo he can't do It." co

-. "Enoch, I'm wanting a plung hat, and hk maybe you're wanting one Did you

ever wear one?"
"I had one once. It set me of fine."
"Well, here's your chance to get an-C other. I'll1 bet you a plug hat that Abe

i can take that barrel-the big one-up i
of the floor and take a dram out o' the ofilung hole."

Themre was a good deal of dickering, bo
and Enoch tried to lift the barrel him- ga
self, not succeeding in stirring It.

- Finally he agreed to Billy's proposi- feaStlon. and the bet was duly made in the

presence of witnesses. pIe
Abe being called upon to decide the bal

bet, advanced to the barrel and, stoop-
ing, tilted It on his right knee. Then pat
he bent backward, and Billy pulled out his
the bung. Abe craned hsle neck for- at
ward and took a drink out of the bung
hole, spit it out on the dfloor and set cig
the barrel down again.

That was the last time Enoch came to I
into the store with his betting offers. los
He paid the forfeit, and Billy kept his "
promise to Abe to bet no more. ord

Years passed, and the man who had con
performed this feat was called upon to fve
perform another, one of the greatest "i

feats required of any man who has -

ever lived. Who knows but that with- mot
out the ability to do the one he would had
have been unable to do the other? him

Grace's idea.
Ruth and Grace were looking at a

cemetery a little way off. when Ruth M
said: "Grace, what is that place over basi
there?" Grace replied: "Oh. Ruth, desc
don't you know? That's where the die thre
folks live." ers
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Happiness. mm
Happiness is that single and glor aideJ

ous thing which is the very light and treat
sun of the whole animated universe; tion
and where she is not it is better that or i
nothing should be.-Colton. ple(

Bininger's
Tramp

By LOUISE B. CUMMINGS

I hisa
I1 Blinln-.r was ;I reat walker. lie

olthd.oueht lr"llnrig irf a live mile traump
th befre br.iakf;. f iand as to a tiay'

ff walk. he : ,uid ,il f l rtV i iit' t.rl ineuld d t he %%:11 l -tu h•m it the . rlingtoi

for un y ith lerr.rt rl, '.boasting :t, tt. t illo lit.e ,,huld do,1 o, hi.
t

r
am (•t4s, st hcn Y,,r(e ,,fNt.red1 to lot hind ai

four lb x oif t i S cix l f It i J,uhllu t \i,t k

on8 %1..s laid . i- .

ring ltartih; :xi e, iii ri,, ,• ,it I, :ig ithe

try- Arli ton .Ii;g lhioi-.e
oth- linll ter h h,, so ., v :,"r tatrted tIti lanised ',rke tlelhcl hJ d to hiii : .:,t,.r late.
lan- "1 say Kit. lI . a Iet iith i 'harlie

r BIn;ln :ntr Iiat he i aiit do a jilt of

live kil in a ;:li-e time. I want to

take you :ir•oss to liltin, you to way-
ra- lay hiln there. :til ,eeilp himl frr win-
re- nglu the Iti't.tg "hlfw 

a.in I di that?."

by "llow aid you dii that? Why. bym- stuff aslid Ia iisell.."
n. "What'll you give Ine if I succeed?"

hat "A ithe Isipllitl boix of andy."ght "IlWhen '1o vyiui lpriiuise to Itale?"

o I'll lie with tin hi balf ,it hour."
Ow In thirty nilinutes Ilerlert Yorbs was
his before the door of his home in his car

i Hils sister got into It, and they pro-ceeded along the minor axis of the
e elllpge that Beninger was walking to-eta ward Hilton. Hut Kit declared thate she would prefer to tackle the pedes

it trian about three miles before he
n- reachlled the goal, and their course was

nchanged to (lenidale. where Kit hadsln friends. Arriving there. her brother
fly deposited her "at the door of the .Mark-

t lands, with whom she was intimate.ch then he retur!neil toi Arlington.
It was about 3 o'clock In the after-

noon that Ilinllluger ca.:mlie :ilong. Kit
was on the front porch in walking cos-
tunic.

s "Why, Mr. ltiinher." she exclaimed.

"what are youl dloing here?"

to eninge r did lt propose to tell herIt that he was walkilng to win a bet fromher brother. lIe. said that he was tak-
Ing a twenty mile c,-ostlitltional andwas orn his way tI Arlinttoin.
at "ow fortunate"' said Kit "I am

just settit, out to wallk holne myself.
You wLullilti't minld miy going with

eyou, would youl "
"e I wollld Ie idelighted if it were notet that I must he at Arlington at a given

re time. I fear I sha:lll have to walk too
a, fast for y.ou."

ig "Never fear for that. I love tramp- if
Ie ing, and this is a fine. crisp morning 11e for a walk." C

lRlliineer looked :it hIis watch andIt frowned. but lie hail naot the heart to
refuse a girl. ani, :a piretty girl it thrrat
IHe said that lie wourlil ie very happye 10to have her companly, ionly he must
leave her behind if she coulldnl't keep1e up with him.

t Kit did the fir<t mile at a satisfa.-tory pace. but on tihe setconlld she bieganll
d to .i. ihinin,er w-is always several

yards ahenal of her. Finally he turn-
ed and toll her lie must leave her ore fall to do lis trrlnll ill the time set
for its aceiic, plishrnitnt. Kit said nev-
er a word. but the look she gave himsaid very plainly that she was hurt:

that she had expected Mr. Bininger
would prefer her to completing a walk
on time. lie had admired her, butY It had never occurred to him that he
was any more to her than any other
friend. What was a box of cigars com-
pared to that look? He went back to
where she was dragging herself along ySand offered her his arm to lean upon
Presently. coming to a log beside the fo
road, she sank down on it and told her
escort to go on, since he preferred a o
pedestrian feat to her. 8he would get
home somehow or other.

Instead of going on Bininger sat
down on the log very close to her and.
since she seemed exhausted, formed a
back for her to lean against with his
arm.

When time was up for the accom-
plishment of the walk Yorke sat on
the clubhouse veranda with his watch
in his hand, looking up the road for
Blnlnger. At 3 o'clock, there being no
sign of the pedestrian, he put his
watch back in his pocket, asked a
company of young men into the club-
house and opened champagne.

"I don't care for the cigars I have
won," he said gleefully, "but I rejoice
at having got ahead of that boaster."

The convlviality was at its height
when In walked Binlnger. looking as
if he had been doused with Joy insteadl
of having made a twenty mile walk.
le directed the steward to produce a you
box of Yorke's favorite brand of cl-
gars and called for more champagne. Sta

"You seem very happy over your de-
feat," said Yorke somewhat uneasily.

"I am. Here's that you may be
pleased when you hear why I am
happy!"

Yorke said no more, but when the
party dispersed went home and asked
his sister why Blnitger was so pleased
at losing his bet.

"Why, because by losing a box of
cigars he won me."

"You! You don't mean that you had
to promise to marry him to make him
lose his bet."

"I had to make him lose his bet in
order to get a proposal from him. 1
couldn't do It very well walking at
five miles an hour. could I?"

"I think you could."
"Well, we're engaged, and, what's "3

more, we're engaged for good. I've tod
had serious Intentions with regard to "I
him for some time." ban

Artiflolal Mother-o'.Pearl. TI
Muscovite, or common mica. is the or

basis of an artificial mother-of-pearl part
described In the patent speciflcation of gro
three Paris inventors. Pellicles or lay- not
ers of the muscovite and such mate The
rial as gelatin are alternately super pie
posed, compressed while heated, and is a
immersed for a short time in methyl wilt

Ialdehyde. The muscovite may be first ered
treated with titanium chloride solu- sena
tion and strongly heated. Fish scales sor
or fine micaeeous scales may be ap suck
plied to the gelatin layers. the
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"Huh, dut's nuttin': Mine's in all de wi
bars every day."-Pittsburgh Press. se

Plants Must Have Light. c
The blossoms of many plants open wi

or close with the coming or the de-
parture of daylight, and all vegetable
growths quickly lose their color, it
not their lives, if deprived of light.
The sensitive plant is a popular exam- th
pie of "nerves." A tap on its stem
is sufficient to cause it instantly to
wilt, the leaves falling limp as if with-
ered. Concerning the remarkable
sensitiveness of plants to light Profes- arsosor Ganong says: "Evidently some
such structures advance pretty far in wi
the direction of the special sense or-l
waene of animatl .nih rm cu. "

ORPHEUM THEATRE.

The Orpheum Theatres will ha e thhi
following attractions nf \t '•t 1-.

N I tnlr, ,'' i arl3.,t, "r .( , . 1 l, '? , a:.I
pion laiI fta:,. . n i .r . 1 Ii. r
of the aeorli.

"ir" lh , in a ', ";r.•' - rn

i B:ur r f i.iht. Brt livin

O(r -u, Tri ,v l, er J.l th world. I
itish. Idi, i. n

1 ill.: , a r i , .:., , d ' i

I, "r'il l|. : ".\ ; Irl:•.,\ " dl " I "

eund?-. .10n. thrn "lditerranran in-,' I'r, il ." rrin n , I:.t -

Tlih,. \urora , f l.ight, ih, living

Orph.n Tr.um ('one ly, tOrche worla,d
rt ctiork a .il play Subjects: Induss
trie. in (thasm•re in the north of

Iititlh India. makngrotha eri l Eur-
trdy l. had the ooMediterran to in in

France.

Thne Orpheum ('one ert Orchestra, dl.
raition F. E. Toso. c

SWINSB ('IKF. t

Little Miss l)orothea Eris Eross,
four-year ohl daughter of Mr. and a

,is Mrs. S. A. Eross, of 523I)elarondet

street, had the good fortune to win
the large 1). II. Ilolmnes birthday
cake The cake was delivered
promptly Saturday evening, by a
special delivery auto from I). II.
llolmes ('ompany's store, and it took tir
two nlen to carry it into the house. leiIt is truly a masterpiece of cake 1"
dressing. It weighs about forty of
pounds. is heavily iced, and artistic- h,
ally trimmed with American ribbon we
and seventy-four roses to hold the ti:
seventy-four candles. surmounted by bo
a large dressed baby doll. Interwo- wiyen \wtih the flowers, in blue, appears fillthe legend, "1S42-1916, D. H. en
lHolnmes to.. Ltd.' Li'tle Miss Doro- for
thea is walking around proud as a nr
peacock since she has seen the cake,
and cannot wait for the cutting, so
as to get the beautiful baby doll lHit
sitting so snugly on top. The HIer- a i
ald wishes to thank Mr. Eross for (o01e a share of the cake. ph

sto

It
Characteristics of Twins. of

Ordinary twins usually resemble ali
each other markedly. It is the identi- cil
cal twins (among the rarest of human lidn
phenomenal who can hardly be "told of
apart." But the most remarkable ,,
thing about them is the close moral
sympathy that usually exists between an
them-a sympathy so intense that (un- d
less a vast amount of seemingly reli- for
able testimony on the subject be the
deemed unworthy of belief) one of ter
them may even receive a subconscious Let
impression of an untoward happening the
to the other, though a great distance hat
separate them at the time.

hor

Wall Decorations.
In planning for remodeling or dec- tacl

orating it is well to remember that of
vertical lines on a wall Increase the the
apparent height of the ceiling, while elgl
on the other hand, horizontal lines on eas
the wall bring the ceiling down. When kn
the ceiling is too high striped wall pa-
pers and all vertical lines are to be r
avoided. Or

ing

Not Sufficiently Rested. T
Sleeping late on raminy mornings whl

shows that nature is not satisfied with prai
the amount of recovery from work of Tul
the day before. This is the cause of
a "bad taste in the mouth." of much nin
yawning, of aches in the joints and of thra
a bad temper at breakfast time. For the
exactly the same reasons people in ploy
mountainous countries sleep much lasta
less on the average than those in the
lowlands.

famMrs. Newlywed's Troubles. the
Mrs. Newlywed (in tears)-"I just --

don't care! I'm going to give up
housekeeping!" Her Dearest Friend )
-"What! When you took a special i. r,
course at college in domestic science!" a
Mrs. Newlywed (sobbing) - "I-I le
know, but-but I can't find a butcher nt
that did!"-Judge. nintl

_E. II
pari..

Willie Not Equal to Task. q10
"I didn't see you in church yestez n4

day." "No; Willie didn't shovel a
path through the Sunday papers in li aI
time."-Puck.

Animals' Double Sight.
Hares, horses and giraffes are better :

able to see things behind them with.
out turning their heads than any other
quadrupeds.

Evil in Covetousness.
Covetousness, by a greediness of

getting more, deprives itself of the ,
true end of getting; it loses the enjoy-
ment of what it has got.-Sprat.

Daily Thought.
A man may see how this world goes

with no eyes. Look with thine ears;
see how yond justice rails upon yond
simple thief. Hark in thine ears;
change places; and, handy-dandy, '
which is the justice, which the thief?
-Shakespeare.

CleanIlng Made Easy.
To clean kitchen walls and ceiling

that are covered with oilcloth close all
doors and windows and put on the
stove a boiler of clear water and boil .-
the water until the walls and ceiling
are wet with the steam. Then tie a
soft rag over the broom or brush and
wipe them. Painted walls may be,
cleaned in the same way. ati
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TULANE TWICE DAiI.1

The Birth
of a Nation

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION."

dl The ltirth (i a .atnon' untilluo
to attract enrnortnu, :tudtlin c: to tile.

Tulate Th,'atre. and it is pe- ile. that
the' Griffith s;,r,,tacl. mays !,.` retain.-il

for a sixth week. Vt hether this eau
be arranged w ill not be known untti.

s P'riday night or Saturdlay nmornin andtrid announfttuent either of a further er'-
ie tten-ion or of the <losing of the e-n

in gage•mlnt Saturday night i! ,
ay :made as early as possi. l.- in the dailt

d-new-papers-
a

II. When the G;riftith s.i-cta-ctIle %a .
ok first unfolded to the jiew of Ni-a Orse. leans playt•oers Sundlay night. Mart h

ke 12th, the nmiana•grinent was santguine'tv of a profitable ena•,gel.enIt. buit ino-

ic- hody dreamed that tihe afttendan.eOtt would reach the tihenolmenal total

he that has been recorded to date, at the
by box office. f'paards of 7.5,.i , peopt.

- aill have paid tribute to the great
rs fllmtl-a -nilt usii spJ ta It before thfl

H end of this weetk. and if it is retailneti

0- for another week this total a ill be in-
a creased to 1Ioeii.t)

so It is a ell understood noi.i that Thell Itirth of a Nation is vantly mnir., than

r- a moving picture show. It is a giantor combination of lilm and music de'-

pictinlg the salient events of two.
stormny periods of American history.

It traces the struggles andi trinumphs
of the South through the ('ivil Wart

e and Iec(on.strn ition as tit) textblolok
;J. couldl ever do. and it sheds the clear

to light of truth urpon i ertain passages
.d of history that have -I-en dlistortied

le bIy lunlintirr !ed aid insinicere histori-
11 tins. lnOfg it'he person -ites and i-vent

shown are the sinnin ofi the first call
for voluntteers by i'reside.nt lincoln.
, the ('onfederay's last- stand at I'e-

of tersbturg. Shirnuan's tnar( h to the sea.

a Lee and (rant at Appomattox and
S the rise of the Ku Klux Klan. In the

hattle scenes I5,00)i people and ,.000l

horses are seen.

Anybody who has seen the spec-
tacle will not question the statements

Sof the Griffith publicity agents thate the production cost $..0t.000 and was

Night months in the making. It is
easily the greatest offering of its
kind that the world has ever seen and
it will be the lifetime regret of New
Orleans people who fall to see it dur-
ing its run at the Tulane.

The symphony orchestra of thirty
I which has been so enthusiastically ,
I praised by those who have filled the!

Tulane twice daily since the begin-
ning of the engagement will be heard
throughout the run here. Altogether,
the services of fifty people are em-
ployed in each presentation, w•hch

lasts three hours.

Different.
'"Your wife came from a ae old'

family, didn't she?" "No. She brought
them with her." Judge.

CHARTER
OF HELENA LtMIIER i). IN ( fr

tnited States of America. Sti:,,:. of L u. -.,:
anar . Iar bh of ()rh.ae,,. ( :y ..f Ncws Or- E.
leant.

lfe it known. th t on the, tifti dayv ,f t1v - t
month of A ril, in the scar oI th,i-u .tl .'
nine hundredi and 'xtetnte,. f.f--re min, Stitt r
E. Itter. a n t.ary ptubh( in -nid f,,r the
pari.h of Otrlian,, State .f L.-,1. . hre- r

in residhng, duly cwrn. con t~s m- , l el
quaitted a.nd in the pretence ,f the wi't.
nt-.su he-rt-niafter n.onedr an I un. r, .I.
per i, .illy tr'ue and appeared, "!:re ,tr' ' '
heres )• iter :IN ;)r ted %h., l e.) ,i , " thet 1
av colig thrm,."lve ',f the " sw, ft
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